Abstract. The expression and inheritance of the fused vein trait in Cucurbita pepo were investigated. The fused vein inbred, NH2405, was crossed to normal lines, NH614, and NHBP10. Reciprocal F 1 , F 2 , F 3 and BC populations were generated and examined for leaf type segregation in field and greenhouse environments. Although the fused vein phenotype is stable in NH2405, it exhibited a continuum of expression in segregating populations. The onset of vein fusion ranged from the fourth to the tenth leaf stage and degree of fusion varied from slight (1-5 cm) to extreme (10-20 cm). Inheritance ratios varied with population, conditions of production, and direction of cross. Most segregating populations fit either a single or double recessive gene model, however, a quarter of the populations showed no or low fused vein recovery. A feasible explanation for the distorted inheritance is that the fused vein trait is a gametophytic subvital, governed by a single recessive gene, fv. Although less likely, a double recessive, subvital model cannot be ruled out.
Hull-less seeded pumpkin cultivars are particularly prone to contamination. They are morphologically similar to many hulled pumpkins and their seed stocks are maintained and produced in the same agricultural region. Hull-less seed acreage is comparatively small, and adequate isolation is difficult to obtain. The hull-less trait is determined by a maternally expressed recessive gene, n (Grebenscikov, 1954; Stuart, 1983) . Outcrossing by hulled genotypes can remain undetected for two generations allowing widespread contamination of stock and commercial seed lots.
A new leaf mutant, fused vein (FV), has potential as a roguing marker for pumpkins. The FV trait is expressed before flowering and imparts a distinctive, readily visible, leaf morphology (Carle and Loy, 1996a) . The trait is not present among current Cucurbita pepo cultivars; limiting its use to hull-less material would provide broad outcross detection from hulled contaminants. The purpose of this study was to assess the utility of the FV trait as a production marker. Using selected breeding lines, the trait's inheritance and expressivity were determined.
Materials and Methods
Plant material. Cucurbita pepo inbred bush lines, NH2405, NH614, NHBP10, and NH7210, developed at the Univ. of New Hampshire (UNH), were used to study the inheritance of the FV trait. NH2405, a hull-less seeded F 7 line, served as the FV parent in all studies. The lines NH614, a hull-less F 6 , and NHBP10, a homozygous hulled F 5 , functioned as normal (N) leaf parents. NH7210, a hull-less F 5 , is distantly related to NH2405; its moderately fused phenotype enabled the examination of complementation, whether phenotypic variation results from intra-or intergenetic interactions.
Inheritance study I. In Spring 1990, hand-pollinated, reciprocal crosses were made between NH2405 and NH614 in the UNH greenhouse. The following summer, 11 F 2 , 16 FV BC and 9 N BC populations were generated over a 3-week period in the field at the Woodman Horticultural Farm, Durham, N.H. In Fall 1990,48 seeds each of 7 F 2 populations and 30 seeds each of 17 BC populations were sown in 15-cm (1.9-liter) pots in the UNH greenhouse. Resulting plants were grown until the tenth leaf stage and scored for leaf type. In Summer 1991, 100 seeds of each F 2 population, 50 seeds of each FV BC population, and 50 seeds each of four NBC populations were planted on 31 May at the Woodman Farm. Following droughty weather and poor stand establishment, the remainder of F 2 and BC seeds were used to replant on 10 June. Resulting plants were scored for leaf type at the tenth leaf stage, at first flower, and following peak bloom. During the summer of 1991, F 3 populations were generated by hand-pollination of F 2 plants exhibiting various leaf phenotypes. The following fall, nine F 3 populations were grown and scored in the greenhouse in the manner used previously for the greenhouse F 2 populations.
Inheritance study II. In Spring 1991,4 F 2 and 6FV BC populations were generated using NH2405 and (NH2405 × NHBP10) F 1 in the UNH greenhouse. That same summer, 50 seeds from each population were planted and replanted in the field, and the resulting plants were scored for leaf type three times as in the previous study. F 3 populations were generated during the summer by hand-pollination of selected F 2 plants. Forty seeds each from 7 F 3 populations were sown and the resulting plants scored at the tenth leaf stage in the greenhouse during the spring of 1992.
Inheritance study III. In Spring 1991, (NH2405 × NH7210)F 1 was used to generate three F 2 populations and six BC populations, three to each parent. That same summer, 25 seeds from each population were planted and replanted in the field, and the resulting plants scored for leaf type three times as in the previous studies.
Analyses. Chi-square analyses were performed for F 2 , BC, and F 3 populations, using one-and two-gene models for determining expected ratios. Field and greenhouse inheritance data were pooled for individual populations where appropriate. F 2 and BC population sizes and genetic models were selected based on observation of initial breeding material. ued to produce FV leaves for 4 months before succumbing to pests greenhouse and until peak bloom in the field. Plants were desigand low light levels. Altered terminals were also noted in 1991 nated FV if continual FV leaf production began by the tenth leaf among progeny of N backcrosses derived from the same parents. stage. Sectored plants were observed only in field-grown populaPhenotypes. F 2 , F 3 , and BC plants were classified into three tions derived from NH2405 × NH614andNH614 × NH2405. They categories: N, FV, and sectored. Progeny were considered N if they generated N leaves until the tenth leaf stage of growth in the Either FV and N leaves alternated on a stem or different stems had produced both N and FV leaves in one of two general patterns. There was variation of expression among the FV progeny. The onset of FV leaf production ranged from the fourth to the tenth leaf stage. The extent of fusion varied from slight ( 1-5 cm) to pronounced ( 10-20 cm); the greatest vein fusion occurred in plants with the earliest onset of FV leaves and the deepest leaf lobes. The extent of fusion also increased with leaf number within each plant but stabilized by the twentieth leaf stage. Variation of expression was visibly greater between F 3 populations than within. FV plants within a population showed similar degrees of fusion.
Results

Recessive
F 2 and testcross segregation. FV segregation in F 2 and FV BC populations derived from NH2405 and NH614 exhibited considerable heterogeneity (Tables 1 and 2 ). FV plants were recovered with both NH2405 and NH614 cytoplasm. Four F 2 and seven testcross populations fit ratios expected for a single recessive gene (F,: 3 N to 1 FV; testcross: 1 N to 1 FV). Two F 2 and six testcross populations fit a two gene double recessive model (F 2 : 15 N to 1 FV; testcross: 3 N to 1 FV). Five F 2 and three testcross had either no FV plants or insufficient plants to fit either model. Population sizes were too small to effectively test a three gene model. One testcross population, having 75% FV plants, exceeded the expected recovery for a monogenic recessive trait. In contrast, segregating populations derived from NH2405 and NHBP10 were comparatively homogeneous (Tables 3 and 4 ). All four F 2 and five of six testcross populations fit expected ratios for a double recessive model. One F 2 and two testcross populations also fit a monohybrid ratio. from crosses between NH2405 and both NH614 and NHBP10 are provided in Table 5 . As expected for a recessive trait, F 3 populations generated from FV F 2 plants contained only FV individuals. Of the ten F 1 populations produced from N F 2 plants, two segregated as a single recessive gene, and eight contained all N plants. The segregating F 3 s were derived from F 2 populations with high FV frequencies. The nonsegregating F 3 s were derived from F 2 populations containing few (2%) or no FV plants, suggesting heterozygotes were also few or absent in these F 2 populations. An assumption of simple Mendelian inheritance predicts that two out of three N F 2 plants should segregate for a single recessive gene or eight out of fifteen for a double recessive gene. The two F 3 populations derived from sectored F 2 progeny came from separate F 2 plants. Both F 2 plants had a N main stem, one FV lateral stem and one N lateral stem. Cucurbita pepo's alternating pattern of bloom necessitated pollination of female lateral stem flowers by main stem male flowers. The F 3 obtained from a FV lateral segregated in a 3:1 ratio. In contrast, progeny from a N lateral of a second sectored F 2 were all N.
Complementation. All F 1 , F 2 , and BC plants derived from crosses between NH2405 and NH7210 lines produced FV leaves beginning with the fourth to sixth leaf stage and then throughout vegetative growth. As with the N line crosses, FV plants in F 2 and BC populations displayed a continuum of FV expression that varied both within and between plants. The variation, however, was subtle; the degree of fusion was no less or no greater than either parent. The observations suggested that NH2405 and NH7210 have identical FV genotypes, but that phenotypic expression was modified by different genetic backgrounds. An association with leaf size is possible; the moderately fused NH7210 has smaller leaves than NH2405. (Mulcahy, 1975; Zamir, 1983) . Preferential allele transmission has been demonstrated for both single and multigenic traits in several species (Kedar et al., 1967; Baggett, 1992a, 1992b; Ottaviano et al., 1983 Ottaviano et al., , 1988 Rabinowitch et al., 1978) . Various environmental stresses have also been shown to cause differential allele transmission. (Mulinix and Iezzoni, 1988; Rodriguez-Garay and Barrow, 1988; Sacher et al., 1983; Zamir et al., 1981 Zamir et al., , 1982 Zamir and Gadish, 1987) .
The populations of the first inheritance study generated from parents exposed to a fluctuating field environment throughout growth. Although plants were healthy and vigorous, they experienced daily changes in temperature, humidity, and water supply. Variable stress during the 3 weeks of pollination could be expected to create different levels of gametic competition in each flower. Consequently, populations with different genetic distributions would be produced, accounting for the first study's heterogeneity and often low FV recovery. In contrast, populations in the second study were created in a relatively stable, albeit suboptimal, greenhouse environment. Moderate but constant stress from short days and pot culture might be expected to produce populations with similar genetic distributions but with fewer then expected FV plants.
The F 3 data are also explained by gametophytic selection. Preferential transmission of N alleles would have lowered the number of F 2 heterozygotes and consequently the number of segregating F 3 populations. Furthermore, the decrease of heterozygotes would have paralleled the decrease of homozygous recessive within each F 2 population. As expected, segregating F 3 s were derived from F 2 populations with relatively high FV frequencies.
In the first inheritance study, low FV recovery among reciprocal testcross populations indicates that selection operates on both male and female gametes, and may extend to the developing zygotes. Cucurbita pepo fruit often contain a number of undeveloped seed and selective fruit abortion in C. pepo has been associated with poor pollen load and seed set (Stephenson and Windsor, 1986; Windsor et al., 1987) . Although seed homozygous for the FV trait appear normal and viable, selective abortion of zygotes may also contribute to the reduction of FV progeny. In general, however, the lowest FV recoveries occurred when FV and N pollen were in competition (i.e. from a heterozygous parent); the highest recoveries resulted when the FV parent was the pollen source. This implies that for the FV trait, the male gamete is relatively more prone to selection than the female gamete or developing zygote.
A double homozygous recessive model, e.g., ff vv, with gametophytic selection for one or both genes cannot be unequivocally ruled out. The appearance of one and two gene segregation and non fitting populations in the first inheritance study would result from NH614 being heterozygous for one of the two presumptive genes, Ff VV, or FF Vv. In the second study, NHBP10 would be homozygous dominant for both genes, FF VV, producing two gene segregation or nonfitting populations in crosses with a double recessive FV parent, ffvv. Although possible, this model is unlikely. NH614 and NHBP10 were highly uniform F 6 and F 5 lines, respectively, when the F 1 s were generated for the inheritance studies. Theoretically, 98.4% of NH614 genes were homozygous. Additional inheritance data from a pollen competition study (Carle and Loy, 1996b ) also favor a single gene model.
The variation of FV expression in segregating populations can be presumed to have a genetic origin. This is inferred from the distinct and stable phenotypes of NH2405 and NH7210, from the greater variation seen between F 2 populations than within, and from the uniformity of expression in F 3 populations. The rapid stabilization of expression in the F 3 suggests that relatively few genes modify expression. A genetic basis for FV variation implies that the trait is completely penetrant. The low recovery of FV individuals was not likely the result of FV genotypes failing to manifest the FV phenotype. Incomplete penetrance would be expected to produce sister populations with similar phenotypic classes and distributions in the same environment.
The appearance of FV terminals in F 1 plants was unexpected and unusual. The continued production of FV leaves by rooted cuttings of these terminals suggested that a permanent change of genotype may have occurred. Unfortunately, fruits from attempted selfs of the subsequent plants aborted and this was not verified. Nevertheless, an association of this phenomenon with the mix of phenotypes found in sectored F 2 and testcross progeny can be conceived. If genotypic change generated the F 1 metamorphosis, then perhaps it also formed the F 2 sectored plants, making them genetic chimeras.
This hypothesis of genotypic change is consistent with the segregation patterns observed in the two F 3 populations derived from different sectored F 2 plants. The F 3 obtained from the fruit of a FV lateral presumably resulted from a cross between a homozygous recessive female flower and a heterozygous male flower. As observed, it would be expected to segregate for the FV trait. The F 3 obtained from the fruit of a N lateral resulted from either a cross between heterozygote and homozygous dominant flowers or between two homozygous dominant flowers. As observed, it would not be expected to segregate.
An underlying mechanism for these putative localized genotypic changes was not determined. However, several observations suggest further avenues of investigation. The frequent occurrence of the FV sectors is inconsistent with reoccurring mutation, gene conversion, and somatic crossovers as agents of genotypic change. A small chromosomal aberration could promote somatic segregation in heterozygotes through complete or partial chromosome loss or through mitotic nondisjunction. Consistent with the trait's gametic subvitality, chromosomal aberrations have been associated-with reduced fertility (Swanson et al., 1981) . However, FV × N F 1 s have shown a significant increase in seed yield rather than a characteristic reduction in fertility (Carle and Loy, 1996b) . Transposable elements can also cause localized changes in phenotype. Two elements maybe affecting FV expression in a manner similar to the way that Ds and Ac elements affect kernel color in Zea mays (Doring and Starlinger, 1986; Federoff, 1989; Shapiro, 1983) .
The FV trait fulfills the genetic requirements for a roguing marker but it also has inherent weaknesses. As a rare single recessive, it can provide broad outcross detection and should be easily manipulated in breeding programs. Gametic subvitality, however, will hamper its rapid transfer to desired lines. Control of pollen competition and consideration of direction of cross will be required during cultivar development. Gametic subvitality may have a detrimental affect on fertility and seed yield, and must be evaluated. Finally, the variable expressivity of the FV trait will require selection of forms that are sufficiently fused to permit easy field identification; this may not be possible in all genetic backgrounds,
